This paper investigates the intensity of price and volatility spillover effects in five major stock markets within the Asia Pacific basin region with a particular emphasis in the spillover effects between Australia and China. VAR(5) model is used for measuring the return spillover while AR/VAR model with exogenous variables is employed for measuring the effects of same day returns on return spillover. .In modelling the volatility spillover, we employ AR/GARCH model which also incorporates the same day effects. Results of both return and volatility spillover provide evidence that there are significant spillover effects across different markets in the Asia-Pacific region and as well as between Australia and China. This study also provides support to the view that a market is most affected by other markets that opens/closes just before it. The main contribution of this paper is the confirmation of spillover effects between markets in the region, in particular, the interdependence between Australia and China which may have evolved only recently and thus have received relatively little research attention to date. 
Introduction
The level of financial market integration has been on increased over the past decade following reformation of national financial systems and liberalisation of capital movements in countries around the world. In addition, the advancement in the information technology has also allowed information to be transmitted more freely across global financial markets than ever before. These developments have reduced the isolation of domestic markets and increased their ability to be affected by news and shocks originating from the rest of the world. As a result, the linkages between different stock markets have grown stronger and this trend is evident first in the developed markets and now in the emerging markets across the globe as well. For emerging markets, international linkages has great implications for domestic economies and for international diversification as strong linkage reduces the insulation of domestic market from any global shock. On the other hand, weak market linkage offers potential gains from international diversifications (Singh, Kumar and Pandey, 2010) .
The study of market integration through the analysis of return and volatility spillover has important implications in the modern portfolio theory. Markowitz (1952) was first to report that portfolio efficiency can be optimised by combining assets based on the correlation in their returns, and Grubel (1968) and Solnik (1974) extended the study and reported that portfolio efficiency can be improved with international diversification. However, Kasa (1992) argue that the benefits of international diversification based on low correlations may be overestimated because correlations are time varying and investors need a more accurate measure of international stock market interdependence. Thus, understanding short-run interdependence in returns and volatility across markets can be beneficial for diversification and hedging strategies.
Extent literature provides empirical evidence that supports the view that developed and emerging markets are interdependent and integrated (Bekaert & Harvey, 1997; Ng, 2000; Johansson & Ljungwall, 2009; Diebold & Yilmaz, 2009 ). Furthermore, developing countries' are forging new economic ties with different countries around the world, thus leading to the formation of new interdependent relationships between those countries. One of the most noteworthy recent emerging trade relationships is between mainland China and Australia. With China's growing appetite for resources (in particular, iron ore), its trade with Australia has increased to a level where China has become the largest trading partner of Australia (Raby, 2010) . Therefore, it is timely to focus on the nature of the interactions between the Australian and Chinese equity markets and as well as across the Asia-Pacific basin region where these two countries also play crucial roles. This study investigates the price and volatility spillover effects between Australian and Chinese stock markets and also across other equity markets in the Asia-Pacific basin region. In particular, we consider five major stock markets in the region in our study, namely mainland China, Australia, Japan, Hong Kong and New Zealand.
Our study contributes to the literature in four distinct ways. First, we focus on the important emerging relationship that is developing between Australia and China. As the economic ties between these two countries become stronger, it also increases the level of interdependency between their financial markets. In addition, there are only limited studies that focus on the information spillover arising from the same day effects (Singh et al, 2010) . According to Kim (2005) , it is important to use the contemporaneous returns (or volatility) when the opening and closing times of different stock markets are different. Based on this view, we incorporate the same day effects in our study by applying AR/VAR model with exogenous variables. Finally, we use data which extends from 2004 to 2010, covering the period leading to, during, and after the recent global financial crisis. The extensive coverage in terms of data adds a nobility factor to our analysis and results. This paper is organised as follows. First we provide a brief review of the literature relating to the returns and volatility spillover effects across markets. Research data and the descriptive statistics are provided in Section 3. Methodology employed for this study is explained in Section 4. Section 5 presents the main findings, with conclusions and implications drawn at the end.
Literature review
The study of financial market integration (the extent to which a certain movement in one market affects subsequent movements in other markets) is important to investors and also has direct implications for the portfolio theory. Substantial changes in volatility of financial markets can have a significant negative effect on the risk averse investors. Although Markowitz (1952) and Grubel (1968) provided evidences that international diversification improves efficiency, there is now a growing evidence that supports the view that portfolios that are dominated by investments in one's proximity, and markets that are geographically and economically close also tend to influence one another (Janakiramanan & Lamba, 1998) . Johansson and Ljungwall (2009) argue that integration or co-movements is a result of closer political and economic cooperation among countries. They found significant spillover effects between the equity markets of mainland China, Hong Kong and Taiwan following their growing economic ties over the past decades. Liu and Pan (1997) studied return and volatility spillover effects from the US and Japanese equity markets to four Asian markets (Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand), and reported that the US market is more influential than the Japanese market in transmitting returns and volatilities to the other four Asian markets. In the European context, market integration between the European countries following the introduction of Euro has resulted in a stronger spillover effects between these markets (Melle, 2003; Savva et al, 2004) . Ghosh et al (1999) reported that some stock markets in the Asia-Pacific region co-move with the Japanese market, while others co-move with the US market. Johnson and Soenen (2002) examined the degree of integration of 12 Asia-Pacific equity markets with Japan, and reported that Australia, China, Hong Kong and New Zealand, among others, are highly integrated with the Japanese stock market. Alaganar and Bhar (2002) studied the information spillover effects between Australian stocks that are listed both in Australia and the US, and reported that there is a unidirectional information flow from the US to Australia. A study by Worthington and Higgs (2004) provided evidence of return and volatility spillover across nine Asian stock markets. 4 Despite the extensive research that has been undertaken relating to the price and volatility spillover effects, only a few have been conducted on China's stock market, and even fewer on its relationship with Australia. With the emergence of important and close Australia-China economic relationship, a detailed study of their financial integration is timely.
Data and Methodology
This study uses daily opening and closing prices of the primary stock indices of the five countries under examination. The stock market indices, home countries, trading hours in both local and GMT time (for the purpose of studying the same effects) are reported in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that New Zealand is the first market in our sample to open/close, followed by Australia and Japan, which opens/closes simultaneously (see Trading-GMT column), whereas markets in mainland China and Hong Kong opens/closes later in the day. Since Australian and Japanese stock markets simultaneously opens/closes, they are treated in the VAR/AR analysis (step-2) as endogenous variables using VAR model (with exogenous variables), while the other three markets are analysed using AR model. Table 2 (panel A and B) have positive returns apart from Japan which overall experienced negative returns over the sampling period. We use a 3-step approach similar to Singh et al (2010) to analyse the price and volatility spillover effects across the markets. First, we examine the simultaneous interactions between markets using a Vector Autoregressive model (VAR). Second, we use a VAR/AR model to examine the same day effects of each market. Finally, volatility spillover was modelled by using a two-step AR/GARCH model.
Price spillover using VAR (5) model
Singh et al (2010) state that when studying multiple markets, spillover effects between two markets should be examined with partial effects of other markets. 
where k is the number of indices that open/close before the ith index and l is the number of indices that open/close after the ith index.
The VAR/AR models are applied to estimate the parameters using both close-to-close returns and open-to-open returns.
Volatility spillover using AR/GARCH model
Although it is often argued that information flows across markets through return correlations; volatility has been widely regarded to be a better proxy for the information flows (see Clark, 1973; Ross, 1989, etc 
Findings and Discussions

Estimating return spillover using VAR model
Before applying VAR model, we checked the time-series data for stationarity. We conducted two tests, Johansen's (1988) Johansen's (1991) rank test detected some cointegrating relationships, a closer examination of the return series (a pair at a time) using the Engle and Granger (1987) test revealed that no cointegrating relationships existed and it is safe to proceed with the VAR analysis. We have also used similar method to that used by Singh et al (2010) to determine lag lengths in the VAR system using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). The test revealed that lag lengths was 1 in this study. On a 5% significant level, the one-day lagged return of SSE Composite index (China) significantly affects the current stock returns of S&P ASX200 index (Australia). However, the one-day lagged returns of ASX200 (t-1) do not show any significant spillover effects on returns of the SSE Composite. The result suggests that information incorporated in the SSE Composite returns affect the next day returns of S&P ASX200 index but not vice versa. This can be due to the underlying economic reality, that is, greater dependency of Australia on the Chinese market, but not vice versa. Alternatively, the same day effects could be omitted in the VAR system as S&P ASX200 open/close before SSE Composite, therefore the information from S&P ASX200's returns are likely to flow to SSE Composite during the same day. A noticeable finding is that the one-day lagged returns of Nikkei225 index did not significantly affect the current S&P ASX200 returns nor does lagged S&P ASX200 returns affect the current Nikkei225 returns. This result suggests that there is a lack of information transmission from the Japanese market to the Australian market.
The lagged returns of Nikkei225 index and Hang Seng index have a relatively stronger spillover effects on most of the markets across the region. It is also worth noting that there are significant bilateral interactions between Nikkei225, Hang Seng and SSE Composite returns, which suggest the existence of a higher level of interdependence between the three East Asian markets. The significant but mixed results from VAR analysis indicate that a more comprehensive examination of the relationships with VAR/AR analysis incorporating the same day effects need to be undertaken. Table 3 ) that one-day lagged returns of SSE Composite strongly affect the current day S&P ASX200 returns. The VAR/AR analysis further show that the current S&P ASX200 returns significantly affect the same day SSE Composite returns which open/close later in the day. These results confirm that there is a significant price spillover effect between the Australian and Chinese equity markets, thus indicating a strong interdependent relationship.
Estimating return spillover using VAR/AR model
Our results for VAR/AR analysis provides evidence that a stock market is more strongly affected by the stock market(s) that open/close immediately before it during the day. The Japanese stock market show relatively strong strength in transmitting information across the region. A plausible reason could be that the Tokyo Stock Exchange is the second largest stock exchange in the world by market capitalisation (The Economic Times, 2010). Despite having strong same day effects, both the Japanese market and the Australian market show consistently weak spillover effects.
It can be concluded that information flows quickly from one market to another as they open/close during the day. Sampled markets across the Asia-Pacific basin region show strong evidence of information transmission through price spillover.
In summary, larger stock markets, such as the Japanese market and the Hong Kong market, are more influential than other markets. China and Australia show strong spillover effects bilaterally. The stock markets in the East Asian region in our sample also show strong interdependence as well. 
Volatility spillover using AR/GARCH model
Singh et al (2010) argue that volatility spillover is a better proxy for information transmission. Therefore, we use AR/GARCH model with partial effects and same day effects of indices (similar to Singh et al (2010) ) to model the volatility spillover across the sampled indices.
The results are reported in Table 5 , panels A and B.
Results of AR/GARCH model show a strong evidence of volatility spillover across Asia-Pacific basin markets. Our results also provide stronger evidence compared to previous studies that stock markets are affected by the stock markets that open/close earlier during the day. In addition, our findings also provide support to the view that volatility spillover is indeed a better proxy for information transmission across different markets compared to the returns spillover, as we provide stronger results for information flows across markets as they open/close. Although our AR/GARCH analysis results do not show evidence of strong interdependence between Australian and Chinese markets that was reported earlier in Table 3 , it does provide support for a relatively closer interdependence between the three East Asian markets. Notably, the residual term of the AR process on NZX50 returns is significant across GARCH models for all other four markets, suggest that as New Zealand is the first market to open/close, the information flows from New Zealand to other markets through volatility spillover. 
Conclusion
This study examines price and volatility spillover effects among five stock markets across the Asia-Pacific basin region over the period from May 2004 to August 2010, thus covering the period leading to, during, and after the recent global financial crisis. Our prime focus is on the emerging relationship between Australia and China given their strong economic ties that also increased the level of interdependency between their financial markets. Contemporaneous returns (or volatility) are used in the analysis for information spillover arising from the same day effects. We incorporate the same day effect by applying the AR/VAR model with exogenous variables. In addition, we also use AR/GARCH model with partial effects and same day effects to model the volatility spillover across the sampled indices. The data and the method employed make our study noble.
Our results for price spillover effects show that information flows quickly from one market to another market as they open/close during the day. The results provide strong evidence of information transmission through price spillover. We also found that larger stock markets are more influential than the smaller stock markets. In addition, China and Australia consistently show strong spillover effects bilaterally, which is a testimony to their close economic ties. The other East Asian markets within the sample (Japan, Hong Kong, and New Zealand) also show strong interdependence.
Our results also provide evidences of volatility spillover effects across the Asia-Pacific markets in the study. Our results show that markets are more affected by those markets that open/close earlier. Although our results regarding volatility spillover do not provide a strong evidence of interdependence between Australian and Chinese markets, our results do show that there is a closer interdependence between the other three East Asia markets which is consistent with that reported by Miyakoshi's (2003) that there are greater regional influences among Asian markets. Interestingly, the residual term of the AR process on New Zealand stock market returns is significant across GARCH models of all the other four markets. Given that New Zealand stock market is the first to open/close compared to the other four stock markets, it suggests that information flows from New Zealand to other stock markets through volatility spillover.
